THE KEY TO A SUCCESSFUL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT IS STRUCTURE
Constellations is one of the UK’s leading providers of furniture and interiors for education. We create exciting and contemporary modern environments that enhance engagement in schools and colleges across the UK and Europe. From initial consultancy, to design, manufacture and installation, our clients are given a step-by-step service.

Working with academies, schools, colleges and universities for over 15 years – our projects range from large capital new builds, right through to refurbishments, replacements and re-freshes. With significant educational and commercial experience, we are skilled at coming up with practical and technical solutions in even the most challenging of circumstances.

“Outstanding - innovative, high quality, attention to detail, excellent delivery and very good value.”

Business Manager, Poynton High School, Cheshire.
what we do

Our experienced team will take your ideas and turn them into a design brief that’s cost-effective, well-considered, functional and inspiring.

We operate in a way to suit you – working independently or alongside your contracted suppliers as part of a larger team.

Our projects are ISO 9001 quality management assured and we’re also accredited by Achilles as ‘Approved Suppliers’ to major contractors all over the country.

From our manufacturing base in the UK, we produce some of the highest quality furniture in the country. Heavily influenced by our own experience as educators, our furniture’s been tried and tested by young people in our own educational facilities.

Our products are manufactured with cutting-edge techniques to ensure we can provide the best possible value without compromising our high standards.
how we can help

We know that a well-thought out, well-designed and well-configured learning space makes all the difference.

We’re really good listeners and know the answers come from paying attention to your problems, and coming up with the right solutions.

Whether you’re planning a new build, a faculty refurbishment or simply want to update your classroom tables, we’re here to help and advise you on the best solutions.

“It has been a genuine pleasure to collaborate with a team who understand the needs of learners and teaching staff.”

Headteacher, Honilands Primary School, London.
Our years of experience working with schools and colleges means we understand what works and what doesn’t.

We continue to innovate – listening to our clients’ ideas direct from the classroom means our design team continually create contemporary furniture that’s right for modern learning environments.
Making a real difference to the educational environment, Constellations tables are well designed, robust pieces of furniture that stand up to school life.

Designed for a wide variety of curriculum areas and fully integrated with our fixed furniture schemes, the range is available in a variety of colours, finishes and a choice of height and leg options.

An open and versatile learning environment featuring study zones for both group sessions and one-to-ones.
Fixed workstations, designed to include the latest technology and make the best use of limited space.

Art and design project table with under-desk wire basket storage.
The Constellations’ range includes seating for every space and every budget, from durable classroom chairs to comfortable, contemporary pieces for receptions and break-out areas.
Comfortable upholstered seat. Includes a stacking trolley for easy storage and transportation.

Contemporary and flexible seating - used to create an engaging study zone.
Comfortable banquette seating featuring a durable kickplate that’s built to withstand busy school life.
Our storage solutions are designed to provide a home for everything. We design multi-purpose units, cupboards and drawers to fit specific areas and save valuable space. We manufacture mobile and fixed storage systems for all curriculum areas, understanding the specialist requirements for science labs, art & design and technology spaces.
Library shelving units with integrated seating make the best possible use of available space.

Low base storage unit with bespoke drawer for art supplies.
Bloc storage system with multi-coloured doors, open display and tray units,
bespoke

Need something completely unique? It’s our speciality.
Working with your team, we’ll take you from initial design
concepts right through to installation.

Using quality materials throughout, we understand the
tfinal product must be practical but have the highest
design impact whilst enhancing the learning experience.

Our in-house manufacture and installation team are
experts at delivering on-budget, on-time and on-budget.
Bespoke curved banquette seating with ribbed back detail.

Oval reception unit with multi-coloured modesty fin and LED etched signage.
Six-tiered library shelving pod with internal curved seating.
We can help transform even the most tired and run-down of spaces.

From turning a hall into a flexible, multi-use learning environment; an old classroom into a dynamic multimedia suite; or transforming a worn-out cafeteria – we’ll provide everything from ceilings and floors to lighting and furniture. Whether you’re looking for a few tables and chairs or a full environment – Constellations has the answer.
Café interior featuring tile and wood flooring, panelled walls with multi-coloured acoustic treatment, pelmet and pendant lighting.
Learning hub interior featuring curved library reception and upholstered seating.

Vinyl wall graphic with two tiered library shelving.
Dining room interior featuring refectory tables and benches with wall graphics and menu boards.
We know how important it is to listen. At Constellations, we’re focused on finding out what you need, and how you want us to make your project happen.

Don’t take it from us, here’s just a sample of what we’ve done for some of our clients and how they feel about it.
Hodge Hill College

Project: Secondary Refurbishment

Areas of work: Music & creative media suites, library, science classrooms, art & textiles, dining areas, staff rooms & offices, graphics & branding, external works and signage.

Overview:
Working closely with the Head teacher and Estates Director, we designed and delivered a 12-month refurbishment programme across key areas of the college, including new furniture and equipment for dining areas, as well as music, arts, media, science classrooms and staff offices.

With the new schemes in place, our design team were commissioned to refresh the brand identity, creating a new logo and supporting visual elements that were rolled out across a new website and exterior signage.

“Just wanted to thank you all for the excellent design support, ideas, creativity and wonderful service. The project was delivered on time and on budget and has created an inspirational setting for our pupils.”

Ann Andersen, Head teacher

UAE South Bank Academy

Project: 11-19 Academy New Build

Areas of work: Reception area, library, classrooms, staff offices, dining area.

Overview:
Having been successful in the bidding process, we were appointed to design and install a new furniture scheme across the whole of UAE’s South Bank site.

Working closely with the Principal, Project Manager and the Dean of the university, we developed a number of key areas in the school - including a large bespoke reception, multiple classrooms, staff offices and new branding.

“Constellations bid against three well-regarded school furniture companies and won the bid on all criteria; cost, design and quality. Fundamental to the academy is hands on real-world learning and the flexibility of the furniture supports this well. The skill and work ethic of all the site team was great, they do far more than they say on the tin.”

Jane Rowlands, Principal
The Charter School

Project: Secondary School Refurbishment
Areas of work: Sixth Form Café and Library

Overview: Working alongside staff from across the school, our work with The Charter School has included an overhaul of the Sixth Form café facilities and the build of a new Learning Hub library for 120 students.

Flexibility and bespoke storage solutions were key for this client - talking through the challenges at length meant the project was a joint process that delivered exactly what was needed.

“At all times the design process felt like a collaboration between their expertise and our requirements. They’ve been open-minded, creative and patient throughout. The installation took place over the summer holidays, in what seemed like a record time. It was ready ahead of schedule, with no glitches or overlooked areas.”

Emily Seed, Librarian

Sarah Bonnell School

Project: Secondary School New Build Extension
Areas of work: Reception area, library, conference centre, ICT suite and study spaces.

Overview: Working with the school, architects and main contractor, Constellations delivered a full FF&E scheme for the new library extension at Sarah Bonnell School.

The design included a curved floor design, which defines the learning and study areas; bespoke reception, ICT suite, as well as study and conference spaces. The final delivery included graphics and way-finder signage.

“From our initial impressions, Constellations were passionate about what they do, giving students a strong environment to work in – this is why they are successful, they exceeded our expectations.”

Sharon Best, Director of Finance
**Amersham & Wycombe College**

**Project:** SEN Centre New Build

**Areas of work:** Reception area, classrooms, staff offices, meeting rooms and social spaces.

**Overview:**
We have a proven track record of delivering alternative educational provisions for Buckinghamshire County Council. Working with the college, local authority and building contractor, Constellations outbid several suppliers to deliver a modern, forward-thinking interior design and full furniture scheme for the college’s new build adult centre.

“...helping us work our way through the many options, suggesting practical solutions to queries as they arose, and helping us design a building that is simply amazing.”

Jo Walden, Head of Student Services

---

**Devonshire Primary**

**Project:** Junior School Refurbishment

**Areas of work:** Design Technology, Art, and ICT.

**Overview:**
Working alongside staff from across the school, our work with Devonshire House Prep included an overhaul of the ICT and DT facilities and the build of a brand new Innovation Zone.

Space was an issue, creating challenges around storage. We met that challenge, creating solutions with our BLOC range that made absolute best-use of the rooms’ dimensions.

“For more Case Studies visit: www.constellations.uk.com

“Constellations used a combination of their standard units and bespoke units to build our cabinet designs for the complex storage requirements of our D&T classroom. Our room is now more streamlined, making better use of the space”.

Ann Wooderson, Facilities Manager

---
New builds

Constellations have been engaged to design, manufacture and install full furniture, fixtures and equipment solutions (FF&E) for many new build projects across the UK.

We work with the school senior management teams, architects, local authorities and contractors to deliver modern, forward-thinking interior design and furniture schemes.

“From inception through design, to installation and commissioning, Constellations remained proactive throughout working closely with client, architect and service consultants to ensure a smooth installation of the bespoke, fitted and furniture schemes.”

Ansell and Bailey LLP Chartered Architects
Charles Shortland
Want to know more about how Constellations can help with your project?

Contact us:
Tel: 0115 993 2332
Email: hello@constellations.uk.com

Constellations
Antenna Media Centre, Beck Street
Nottingham, NG1 1EQ

STAY IN TOUCH

www.constellations.uk.com

Constellations is part of the Confetti Media Group. CMG are five businesses committed to developing creativity: our success has come through challenging tradition by looking for new and innovative ways to approach business and education.

www.confettimedia.com